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A comprehensive menu of Rosa's Café Tortilla Factory from College Station covering all 6 menus and drinks can
be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Andrea Turk likes about Rosa's Café Tortilla Factory:
We enjoy this place SO much we have made it a two time weekly visit!! This place has some excellent customer
service! It is always very clean! Not only does Rosa's have fresh made tortillas daily they have a nice salsa bar

so you can add whatever fitsyour taste buds, instead of places that put all the toppings in themselves Making our
food choices even more special andindividually flavorful !! Their Taco Tuesday deal... read more. The restaurant

also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather. What Abel Reyna doesn't like about
Rosa's Café Tortilla Factory:

Sent a friend to pick lunch up and I love Rosa?s and my sour-cream sauce with tamales or enchiladas and the
last two visits now I have been receiving not so good quality food and very disappointing not only has

lunch/dinner quality of food is down butbreakfast as well? so disappointing.. this sauce looks terrible and not so
appetizing and the staff seems bored and notwelcoming at all? it?s definitely been a change an... read more. Get
excited about the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies
(hot peppers), The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive variety of various coffee and
tea specialities that the establishment offers. The eatery also offers a balanced selection of spicy tapas, which

are definitely worth a try, The menus are usually prepared for you in a short time and fresh.
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P�z�
TEXAS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Salad�
TACOS

PICO DE GALLO

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

ONIONS

CHEESE
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Tuesday 06:30-22:00
Wednesday 06:30-22:00
Thursday 06:30-22:00
Friday 06:30-23:00
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